
1. Mahogany cased wall clock (af) £15-25 
2. Cased games set £15-25 
3. Metal heron £20-25 
4. @2 Graduated shabby chic lanterns £30-35 
5. Tin helmet £20-30 
6. Biscuit barrel & 3 walking sticks £15-25 
7. Torian British Officer's sword £110-120 
8. 2 Old planes, folding saw etc £50-60 
9. Planted container  £10-12 
10. Planted container £10-12 
11. Metal tin man £30-35 
12. Pr of Victorian swords £60-65 
13. 2 Staffs  £30-35 
14. Mahogany tea caddy (af), Treen bowl & 3 trinket boxes £30-40 
15. Rustic stick stand £30-35 
16. Asian folding table, Buddha & box wood Shoulao £25-30 
17. The Black Forest Bear book slide (af) £30-40 
18. Kenlite  £10-20 
19. Resin wolf's head £30-40 
20. 3 Large heathers  £15-20 
21. Vintage ships wheel £70-80 
22. 2 Vintage fire screens £25-35 
23. Pr of early wooden boot stretchers, pr of vintage leather riding boots with trees £30-40 
24. Stainless steel framed mirror & 2 canvasses £15-25 
25. Copper ships lamp £30-40 
26. Metal peacock £25-30 
27. Milk churn £30-40 
28. Pr of vintage boxing gloves, a leather horse collar & early ice skates £20-40 
29. "Be a flamingo in a flock of pigeons" sign £18-22 
30. @Pr of shabby chic bird cage ceiling lights £20-30 
31. Bhuda figurine £15-20 
32. Folding chess board & pieces £20-25 
33. Glass table centre piece  £15-25 
34. Swedish Lundby deluxe doll's house with a suitcase of furniture £30-40 
35. Carved treen elephant table lamp £15-25 
36. Stained pine writing slope £25-35 
37. Oak stick stand & a collection of walking sticks with silver collared examples etc £40-50 
38. @Pr of shabby chic lanterns £25-35 
39. Mahogany cased S Maw Son & Thompson London medical instrument £20-40 
40. Box of horse brasses & a Tom Tom sat nav £15-25 
41. Pr of silver gilt framed dressing mirrors £25-35 
42. Black leather L.Credi handbag, brown leather Viyella handbag - both with dust bags £30-35 
43. @Large square chrome clock  £25-35 
44. Shelf of vases & planters inc. Carlton ware, Ducal etc £25-35 
45. Shelf of mixed metal wares inc. a copper kettle £15-25 
46. Electro plate 4 piece tea set etc £15-25 
47. Shelf of artists materials £15-25 
48. 3 x Metal signs £25-30 



49. Pr of pencil signed Seerey-Lester pictures £50-60 
50. Shelf of observers books £20-25 
51. Shelf of treen inc. candle sticks £15-25 
52. Box of door handles etc £30-35 
53. 18 Drennan drift beaters (new) £10-15 
54. 2 Boxes of FDC's etc £25-30 
55. 2 Metal signs £20-25 
56. Box of James Brindley Christmas tea light lanterns (6 sets of 4)  £25-30 
57. Shelf of mixed stoneware £15-25 
58. Shelf of postcards & vintage photographs £25-30 
59. 3 Roe deer skulls £15-25 
60. Pr of brass candlesticks & a copper chamber stick £15-25 
61. Small box of Cast door furniture £15-25 
62. 2 Shelves of mixed collectables inc. Clarice Cliff, Masons etc £25-35 
63. Small Crown Derby lidded tureen (af), candelabra, coasters etc £15-25 
64. 2 Boxes of loose stamps, Philatelic etc £25-30 
65. 2 Metal signs £20-25 
66. Bliss jewellery diamond set necklace £20-25 
67. Pr of novelty miniature silver glass decanter scent bottles £55-60 
68. Moorcroft yellow pansy vase with sticker to base & a Moorcroft yellow pot (hair line to base) 
£60-80 
69. White metal coin necklace £18-22 
70. Fortnum & Mason's plated teapot  £50-60 
71. Silver rope twist necklace & watch chain  £18-22 
72. Victorian jewellery box containing vintage jewellery £20-30 
73. String graduated bead necklace £20-40 
74. Early copper & brass hand warmer £100-110 
75. Cased set of silver sugar spoons with tongs £20-30 
76. Tray of watches inc. Swatch, Seiko etc  £25-30 
77. Collection of costume jewellery £15-25 
78. Tin of mixed coins & bank notes etc £20-30 
79. 3 Boxes of jewellery inc. earrings, silver, gold etc £30-40 
80. Tin of coins & bank notes £20-40 
81. Box of military badges & buttons etc £30-50 
82. Silver gemstone pendant on chunky T-bar chain £25-35 
83. Box of jewellery inc. watches, silver etc £25-35 
84. Art nouveau silver handled letter opener & a cased set of silver spoons £40-50 
85. 2 Trays of brooches £25-30 
86. 1 Black amethyst crystal & 2 Brazilian amethyst crystals  £30-50 
87. Box of stamps & stamp albums £40-45 
88. Israeli high carat white gold diamond set Star of David pendant on 18ct white gold chain (over 
60 diamonds) £200-250 
89. Unusual Victorian gold & enamel brooch £150-200 
90. 9ct Gold crossover style ring £40-45 
91. Pr of 9ct gold cufflinks £25-35 
92. 14ct Fully diamond set ring £150-200 
93. Small Steiff mohair bear with tags £15-25 
94. Silver cornelian & marcasite ring £12-15 



95. Pr of silver & aquamarine earrings £12-15 
96. Silver stamp case £15-20 
97. Silver angel brooch £12-15 
98. Victorian 18ct gold diamond ring, total diamond weight approx. 0.80ct £200-250 
99. 2 Gents watches £15-20 
100. Jasper Conran key ring & Diamante ring £12-18 
101. Silver pearl & marcasite bracelet £12-15 
102. Pr of silver & amber earrings £12-15 
103. Silver robin pin cushion £20-25 
104. Silver purple stone & marcasite ring £12-15 
105. Small box of collectables inc. enamel badges £12-18 
106. Silver pendant on chain, white metal drop pendant  £12-18 
107. Set of vintage jewellery scales £10-20 
108. 3 Oriental ebonised bangles & 1 other £25-35 
109. 3 Silver enamelled Norwegian cocktail sticks £18-22 
110. Silver unicorn brooch £15-20 
111. Moon dance feather brooch & a silver scenes miniature photo frame £18-22 
112. Selection of silver jewellery etc £20-25 
113. 9ct Gold & jade brooch £25-30 
114. Silver & turquoise ring £15-20 
115. Chinese bangle £10-12 
116. Silver & amber thistle brooch £15-20 
117. Silver butterfly bookmark £15-20 
118. Pr of silver & gemstone earrings £15-20 
119. Basket of mixed watches  £25-35 
120. Good box of collectables inc. Book mark, thimble case, cigar cutter etc £35-40 
121. Box of mixed pens inc. Parker, Paper mate, Sheaffer etc £30-35 
122. 2 White gold 9ct rings (one diamond set) £55-60 
123. Victorian cameo brooch £30-35 
124. Diamond & sapphire set silver necklace £20-25 
125. 5 x Decorative antique chop sticks £20-25 
126. Box of mixed pens inc. Parker, pocket knives, cased Meerschaum pipe etc £30-40 
127. Small box of collectables inc. cocktail sticks, Victorian tie pins etc £18-22 
128. Collection of vintage jewellery £30-40 
129. Collection of jewellery inc. Victorian horseshoe brooch, neck chains etc £20-30 
130. Diamond set bliss jewellery dress belt £20-25 
131. 9ct White gold amethyst set ring £90-100 
132. Silver hoop bangle £15-20 
133. 2 x Georgian seal fobs £30-35 
134. @Chrome shabby chic wall clock £25-30 
135. Dyson DC33 £35-45 
136. @Pr of silver gilt heart mirrors £25-30 
137. Silver  watch chain style necklace £20-25 
138. @Large chrome square clock £25-35 
139. Carved wooden dog table lamp £20-25 
140. Silver locket on silver chain £12-15 
141. 7 West German vases  £20-30 
142. Pr of Oriental screens & a selection of mixed Japanese pottery £15-25 



143. 5 Nao figurines (one af) £30-40 
144. Beswick lioness & cub £30-35 
145. 4 Nao figurines & 1 Casades figurine £30-40 
146. 2 Polish bronze war commemorative plaques £40-50 
147. Beswick cat & Beswick Bambi  £25-35 
148. Selection of Royal Crown Derby porcelain inc. 5 Royal Crown Derby animal paper weights with 
gold stoppers £80-100 
149. Silver rice bead necklace £15-20 
150. Alice Oswald poems inc. Jessica Greenman etchings £20-25 
151. Silver celtic pendant on silver chain £10-12 
152. Rare Tolkien Bestiary book £10-12 
153. 2 Tubs of mixed metalwares and collectables inc. a silver tankard (af) £30-50 
154. 2 Trays of costume jewellery inc. bangles £15-25 
155. Gardening tools £10-20 
156. 2 De Rosa Rinconada turtles £30-40 
157. 6 Erotic figurines £20-30 
158. No Lot 
159. Shelf of collectable's and plated ware £15-25 
160. Anita Harris trial vase £50-70 
161. Pr of Anita Harris vases £40-60 
162. T Dean & Sons Tunstall jug & teapot  £15-25 
163. @Large shabby chic clock £30-50 
164. Large "The Racing Game" by Dick Francis poster £30-35 
165. Guinness advertising canvass £25-35 
166. Underground railway canvass Liverpool railway enamel & a European railway poster £20-30 
167. Tetley advertising mirror £25-35 
168. 2 x Pictures & shabby chic frame £15-20 
169. @Shabby chic kitchen clock £25-30 
170. Signed Tony Yeboah Leeds United photograph £20-30 
171. 2 Original boxed sets of 6 Babycham glasses  £25-35 
172. Kenwood mixer with accessories  £30-50 
173. Christmas wreath £10-12 
174. Wash jug & bowl £20-25 
175. 2 Boxed model kits £30-35 
176. Chrome kitchen clock £25-35 
177. Christmas wreath £10-12 
178. 5 Vintage clocks & an oak barometer  £20-30 
179. 2 Boxed dragons £15-25 
180. Box of animal ornaments & a door knocker £15-25 
181. Box of silhouette glass slides  £20-40 
182. Box of scent bottles, pin dishes inc. Coalport, Royal Worcester etc £20-30 
183. Box of silver plated ware etc £20-30 
184. Box of Oriental pottery inc. Imari (some af) £15-25 
185. Crate of LP's £20-30 
186. 2 Boxes of tools £40-45 
187. Box of football shirts £10-12 
188. 2 Boxes of mixed china & glass inc. Wedgewood, Aynsley etc £25-30 
189. 2 Boxes of tools £40-45 



190. 5 Mixed boxes of collectables & china inc. glass paper weights, metalwares etc £35-40 
191. Box of OS maps etc £15-25 
192. 2 Boxes of Villeroy & Boch pottery £30-40 
193. Oak effect framed mirror £10-20 
194. @2 Boxes of shabby chic items (af) £15-25 
195. Artillery & guard portraits £10-20 
196. Signed barn owl oil painting £30-40 
197. Box of mixed china inc. Royal Worcester figurine "Grandmothers Dress", Royal Worcester dishes 
etc  £20-30 
198. Good box of mixed brassware inc. copper coal scuttle & a cannon  £40-45 
199. 2 Framed Walt Disney character prints £70-80 
200. 10 Mixed boxes of kitchenalia, vases etc £20-30 
201. JVC 19" TV with remote, Tasco binoculars & a cased pocket knife £25-30 
202. 3 Gilt framed pencil signed Clare Eva Burton horse racing prints £50-70 
203. Gilt framed ship wreck oil painting signed J Coe 86 £30-40 
204. Christmas wreath £10-12 
205. Fierce oriental wooden face mask £10-12 
206. Gilt framed still life pastel, a gilt framed still life oil on canvass signed J E Round 1919 £30-40 
207. 2 Gilt framed pencil signed David Trundley horse racing prints £50-60 
208. 1920's/30's mirror £15-25 
209. Box of James Brindley Christmas tea light lanterns (6 sets of 4) £25-30 
210. Gilt framed oil on board of Hay time in Wharfedale  £25-30 
211. Hare canvass print  £20-30 
212. Edwardian gilt framed village scene oil on canvass  £15-25 
213. @Shabby chic kitchen clock £20-30 
214. Silver & jet locket on silver chain £15-20 
215. Royal Crown Derby ram paper weight (no stopper) £25-30 
216. Qty of cut glass £20-25 
217. 2 Shelves of Poole tablewares  £30-35 
218. Silver & pearl pendant on silver chain £15-20 
219. Coalport figurines - Ladies of fashion Joanne £15-20 
220. Victorian 18 piece tea set  £25-30 
221. Mixed shelf of vintage doctors equipment £30-40 
222. Silver & red stone set pendant on silver chain £15-20 
223. 3 x Nao figurines £20-25 
224. Shelf of vintage style scrap books, railway poster books inc. local interest £20-30 
225. Shelf of vintage kitchenwares inc. 2 pestle & mortars, jelly mould etc £20-25 
226. 7 Pieces of Japanese pottery £25-35 
227. Nativity scene £15-25 
228. Collection of Coalport Ming Rose china £30-35 
229. 2 Shelves of Royal Albert silver maple tablewares £35-45 
230. 4 Mixed boxes of books £25-35 
231. 6 Mixed boxes of books £25-35 
232. Box of stamps & stamp albums £20-30 
233. 2 Period dolls £15-20 
234. Cast notice sign & a metal cockerel welcome sign £20-30 
235. 3 Boxes of artist materials £30-40 
236. 3 Boxes of mixed pottery inc. cheese dishes, Staffordshire dogs, Carlton ware etc £30-35 



237. Box of mixed china inc. Carlton ware, Minton, Wedgewood etc £25-30 
238. Framed water colour & 2 boxes of mixed china inc. Hornsea, Coalport etc £25-30 
239. Monopoly board game & Trivial Pursuit  £10-15 
240. Antique fur coat & stoal £20-25 
241. Box of collectables inc. pipe, fishing reels, cameras etc £15-25 
242. 2 Boxes of books inc. Ladybird, Winnie the Pooh etc £15-25 
243. Serving trays, mixed pottery, basket etc £15-20 
244. Collection of mixed pictures £30-35 
245. 3 West German pottery vases & 2 plates £25-35 
246. Lladro clown figurine £50-60 
247. Shelley vase £30-40 
248. 15 Animal ornaments inc. Beswick £40-60 
249. Shire horse & cart & a Beswick elephant £40-50 
250. 4 West German vases & plate £25-35 
251. Collection of glassware inc. decanter £15-25 
252. 4 West German vases & plate £25-35 
253. Coachman's cape/coat £10-15 
254. 2 Shelves of singles & trade cards £20-25 
255. Vintage telephone £20-30 
256. Box containing scales, trio, tureen, leather jewellery case etc £18-22 
257. 2 Boxes of treen, collectables etc £25-35 
258. German coffee set & a pr of gilt wall lights £15-20 
259. Aynsley madrigal blue part dinner set, mixed glassware etc £15-25 
260. Jewellery box, Matchbox fire engine, Tonka truck, glassware, planters etc £15-25 
261. Cased typewriter, pewter fruit bowls etc £15-25 
262. 3 Boxes containing scatter cushions, wash jug & bowl, table lamps, books etc £20-25 
263. 4 Mixed boxes of books & CD's  £25-30 
264. 3 Large heathers £15-20 
265. Chrome desk fan, Technika 21" TV (no remote)  £15-25 
266. 3 Potted succulents £12-18 
267. Sony hi-fi system with speakers, (remote in office) £25-30 
268. 3 Potted succulents  £12-15 
269. Revolving drinks holder £12-15 
270. Planted hanging basket £10-15 
271. Planted hanging basket £10-15 
272. @Small square chrome clock £15-20 
273. Vintage cast scales with weights (af) & aluminium insulated container  £15-25 
274. @Desk light £10-20 
275. Box of James Brindley Christmas tea light lanterns (6 sets of 4) £25-30 
276. Tray of 6 potted succulents £15-25 
277. @2 Shabby chic lanterns £18-22 
278. Roberts DAB radio with manual  £18-22 
279. Pr of shabby chic table lamps & additional shade £18-22 
280. Wire work mannequin jewellery stand & a boxed doll £15-20 
281. LG 20" flat screen TV (remote in office) £20-30 
282. Pr of metal cockerels  £20-25 
283. Victorian brass companion set  £20-25 
284. Kenwood chef with attachments  £25-35 



285. Panasonic 24" flat screen TV (remote in office) £20-25 
286. Victorian companion set £20-25 
287. 2 galvanized buckets, dolly tub & contents £35-40 
288. 6 Mixed boxes of part tea sets, planters etc  £15-25 
289. 6 Mixed boxes of books, pictures, planters etc £15-25 
290. Collection of shabby chic items (all af) £15-25 
291. Victoria part tea set, stainless steel tea set on tray, clover leaf cups & saucers etc £15-20 
292. 2 Boxes of vintage children's toys inc. Fisher-Price, a box of pottery inc. Hornsea etc £25-30 
293. Metal peacock £25-30 
294. 3 Gilt framed prints £20-30 
295. 11 Boxes of kitchenalia £20-30 
296. Oval mirror, 2 still life prints & 1 other £15-25 
297. Tub of spanners, cased JCB router & a Mckellar jigsaw £30-35 
298. 2 Small boxes of glass drinking bottles £10-15 
299. 3 boxes of kitchenalia etc £18-20 
300. 4 Boxes of prints, glassware, meat plates etc £15-25 
301. 5 Piece mortice drill set, Titan impact drill with drill bits & a small box of ceramic wall tiles 
£25-30 
302. 2 Polystyrene heads with hats & 4 unframed oils £10-20 
303. Box of perspex sign holders £10-20 
304. Heater, cased Titan router & Challenge reciprocating saw £30-35 
305. Metal heron & a metal stalk (stalk af) £25-30 
306. Large planted wooden barrel container £25-30 
307. Large planted wooden barrel container £25-30 
308. Collection of prints inc. an oak carved panel  £18-22 
309. Large quantity of china, LP's, Christmas decorations etc £20-30 
310. 5 Boxes of Christmas decorations £20-25 
311. 2 Boxes of binoculars, cameras, tripod & accessories £30-35 
312. 2 Large boxes of planters £15-25 
313. Cased multi purpose saw, electric drill, 12 pack of hack saw blades & 2 boxes of triple down 
lights £30-35 
314. Box of James Brindley Christmas tea light lanterns (6 sets of 4) £25-30 
315. Collectors cabinet £20-25 
316. Box of glass, silver plated salver, box of mixed china etc £15-25 
317. Husqvarna viking huskylock 936 with attachments & accessories £30-50 
318. Janome JR1012 sewing machine with foot pedal £30-35 
319. Gilt framed mirror & a box of vintage bottles £10-20 
320. 4 Boxes of books & a box of planters inc. a brass kettle £15-25 
321. Bug house £10-20 
322. 3 Key hooks & a Covent garden luminous sign £15-25 
323. 2 Shabby chic picture frames, Paris plaque etc £15-25 
324. Collection of shabby chic items inc. picture frames etc £20-30 
325. 4 Boxes of mixed glassware & china inc. Royal Crown Derby, Aynsley, silver mustard pot, Limoge 
etc £35-40 
326. 2 Boxes of Trade Winds tablewares £20-30 
327. Box of James Brindley Christmas tea light lanterns (6 sets of 4) £25-30 
328. Large modernist glass globe shade & a box of over sized light bulb lights  £20-30 
329. 3 Boxes of pottery, brass animals, travel cases etc £15-25 



330. 4 Boxes of LP's, singles & Miller's antique guides  £25-30 
331. 2 Boxes of boxed solitaire & back gammon games etc £20-30 
332. 5 Boxes of collectables, Triptych dressing table mirror, travel case, suction grippers etc £30-40 
333. 4 Boxes of mixed pottery & glassware inc. art nouveau glass vase, Beswick, Noritake etc £25-35 
334. 6 Boxes of collectables inc. jam pan, jelly moulds etc £25-35 
335. 4 Boxes of collectables & metalwares £25-35 
336. Qty. of electrical's inc. turn tables, racing wheels, speakers, typewriter (all af) £20-40 
337. 5 Boxes of mixed glass & metalwares £20-25 
338. 5 Boxes of purses, sunglasses, handbags, belts etc £15-25 
339. 3 Boxes of mixed trios & china inc. Royal Grafton, Tuscan, Mason's etc £25-35 
340. 5 Stoneware bottles £30-40 
341. Terracotta lidded jar, 2 stoneware barrels etc £30-35 
342. Collection of stoneware jars, wash bowls, box of vintage lampshades £30-40 
343. 2 Mixing bowls & 5 various sized pancheons £30-50 
344. 9 Boxes of electrical's (all af) £20-30 
345. 5 Boxes of kitchenalia & a cased sewing machine £15-25 
346. Qty. of china, baking tins, mirrors, fabrics etc £20-30 
347. 9 Boxes of books and LP's  £20-25 
348. 6 Boxes of mixed books £20-30 
349. Brass log box, cavalry picture etc £15-25 
350. 3 Framed horse racing prints inc. a pencil signed Peter A Smith  £30-35 
351. Set of 4 wildlife pencil signed Ben Maile prints £25-35 
352. Large oak framed hunting print £20-30 
353. Pencil signed Nijinsky print £20-30 
354. @Large shabby chic kitchen clock £30-40 
355. Pr of gilt framed architectural prints £20-30 
356. Large Venice canvass print £15-25 
357. Large wall clock £20-25 
 
 End of smalls 15-20 minute break 
 
358. Keshan carpet 230x160cm £70-90 
359. Meshwani runner 235x57cm £50-70 
360. Turkish Kilim 160x99cm £50-70 
361. @Sunburst mirror £25-30 
362. Green rug 120x170cm £20-30 
363. Large oak glass fronted display cabinet £50-70 
364. Modern black & white rug 170x240cm £25-35 
365. Cryer craft oak dresser £60-80 
366. Grey shimmer rug 100x150cm £25-35 
367. @Shabby chic display cabinet £80-100 
368. Large red rug 280x370cm £50-70 
369. Pine cupboard on cupboard £50-70 
370. @Shabby chic clock £30-40 
371. @Mirrored break front sideboard £100-150 
372. @Shabby chic mirror £50-70 
373. @Contemporary wall shelf £30-50 
374. @Contemporary side table £25-35 



375. @Pr of humorous wall plaques & a candle lantern £20-25 
376. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £50-70 
377. @Small shabby chic blanket box £40-60 
378. @Contemporary wall clock £40-60 
379. @Horse shoe coat hooks £25-35 
380. Alan Rowe limited edition print of Bamburgh Castle & clock £25-35 
381. @2 Contemporary side tables £40-50 
382. Pine corner display cabinet £50-70 
383. @Mirrored break front side table £100-120 
384. @Mirrored hall table £80-120 
385. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table £120-150 
386. @Set of 6 Eames style dining chairs (1 a/f) £80-100 
387. @Shabby chic cheval mirror £60-80 
388. Pine corner display cabinet £50-70 
389. @Chrome hat stand £30-40 
390. @Shabby chic blanket box £50-70 
391. @Pr of contemporary table lamps £30-50 
392. Shabby chic garden bench £120-150 
393. Shabby chic bird cage table lamp £30-35 
394. @Chrome effect stag £25-30 
395. Large wooden wall mirror £30-35 
396. @3 Graduated shabby chic candle lanterns £50-70 
397. @Shabby chic corner TV stand £60-80 
398. @3 Heart shaped mirrors £25-35 
399. @Contemporary mirror & a vase £25-35 
400. @Contemporary mirror £50-70 
401. @Resin dog £25-35 
402. @Mirrored 6 drawer sideboard £120-150 
403. @Pr of shabby chic candle lanterns £40-50 
404. Large ornate silver gilt mirror (approx. 170x200cm) £200-220 
405. @Contemporary mirror £50-70 
406. Chinese style green rug 275x385cm £100-120 
407. Shabby chic wooden wall plaque £12-15 
408. @Large chandelier canvass (af) £30-40 
409. Georgian mahogany armchair £30-50 
410. @Silver gilt shabby chic mirror £50-70 
411. Gilt framed print of Knaresborough castle £30-40 
412. Parker Knoll style 3 piece suite £100-120 
413. 2 Oak mirrors & a port hole mirror £25-35 
414. Pale gold upholstered armchair £30-50 
415. Large ornate gilt framed mirror (approx. 200x170cm) £200-220 
416. Victorian oak commode £20-25 
417. Pr of Victorian style mahogany nursing chairs £80-120 
418. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror £30-50 
419. Good quality oak coffee table £40-60 
420. Mahogany inlaid corner chair £30-40 
421. Oak wall shelf £25-30 
422. Gilt framed ship oil on canvass £25-35 



423. Mahogany leather top pedestal desk £40-60 
424. Victorian oak side chair  £25-35 
425. Pr of antique gold 6 branch ceiling light fittings £60-70 
426. Victorian carved oak coffer  £60-80 
427. Mashad Persian wool pile rug 295x375cm £300-400 
428. 19th Century Ash & Elm Windsor chair £80-120 
429. Good quality oak dining table & 6 ladder back chairs £80-120 
430. A decorative Victorian side chair & tray (af) £25-35 
431. Hunting scene 3 fold dressing screen £40-60 
432. Cased taxidermy doves £40-50 
433. Brass topped folding side table £25-35 
434. Brass topped folding side table £25-35 
435. Stained pine corner display cabinet £40-60 
436. Pine double wardrobe with drawers to base  £80-100 
437. Satinwood mirror door wardrobe £50-70 
438. Burr walnut double wardrobe £40-60 
439. Cryer Craft corner display cabinet £50-70 
440. Ziegler rug 190x140cm £70-90 
441. Shabby chic cupboard (removable shelves to interior) £60-80 
442. Vegetable dye wool Chobi Kilim runner 186x64cm £50-70 
443. Shabby chic cupboard (removable shelves to interior) £60-80 
444. Red & gold floral wall hanging  £30-50 
445. Oak 6 height bookcase £30-50 
446. An Ercol extending dining table, 6 chairs & a matching sideboard  £80-120 
447. Black leather 3 seater settee  £40-60 
448. Set of 4 mahogany upholstered dining chairs £25-35 
449. 2 pairs of rush seated side chairs £25-35 
450. Mahogany rush seated armchair £25-35 
451. 2 Beech dining chairs & an oak tripod table £25-35 
452. Beige upholstered swivel armchair & foot stool £30-40 
453. Beech framed swivel armchair & foot stool £25-35 
454. Set of 6 upholstered dining chairs £30-40 
455. 2 Pine dining chairs £20-30 
456. Modern leather corner settee £150-200 
457. Oxblood leather button back 2 piece suite £40-60 
458. Oak Cryer Craft magazine rack £30-40 
459. Edwardian oak 2 over 3 chest of drawers £50-70 
460. Pr of grey upholstered reclining armchairs £50-70 
461. Drift wood armchair £30-50 
462. Walking aid £25-30 
463. Ercol style kitchen table & 4 chairs £40-60 
464. Exercise bike & a stepper £20-30 
465. Green leather oak framed rise & recline armchair £30-50 
466. Wharran Designs wing back armchair £30-40 
467. Free standing cast iron bath £30-50 
468. Brown suede 2 piece suite £60-80 
469. Victorian style button back bedroom chair £30-40 
470. Shabby chic single drawer side table £30-50 



471. Large cast urn (approx. 1m) £150-200 
472. No Lot 
473. Oak extending dining table & 4 chairs £30-50 
474. 'RAR' plastic rocking armchair £60-70 
475. Oak pineapple based extending dining table & 6 ladder back chairs £80-90 
476. Upholstered foot stool  £30-50 
477. Oak framed reclining armchair £30-40 
478. Gold upholstered tub chair £40-60 
479. 2 Child's bikes £20-30 
480. Ornate gilt framed mirror £25-35 
481. @Qty. of shabby chic clocks (af) £30-50 
482. @Contemporary 5 height stand £40-60 
483. Pr of cast iron table bases £40-50 
484. Pr of cast urns (approx. 85cm) £120-150 
485. British Eagle vintage racing bike £30-50 
486. YC62 CXR, Ford Fiesta Zetec TDCI 70. 5 door hatchback. 1399cc diesel. 66,479 miles. Air 
conditioning. MOT expires 26.09.2019. 2 remote keys, full service history. £3000-3500 
487. Metal garden table & 4 chairs £30-40 
488. Pr of wrought iron driveway gates £25-30 
489. 2 Garden chairs & a bin £15-20 
490. 2 Children's bikes £25-30 
491. Shockwave mountain bike £20-30 
492. Pr of cast bench ends £20-30 
493. Large quantity inc. brassware, tools etc £25-35 
494. Qty. of tool boxes & tools £25-35 
495. Large quantity inc. tools, suitcases, wicker baskets, planters etc £30-40 
496. Qty. of laminate flooring £20-30 
497. Qty. of household wares, rugs etc £20-30 
498. 9 Assorted chairs £25-35 
499. Double divan bed (4'6") £40-60 
500. White double bed frame (4'6") £30-40 
501. Lawn spreader & a scooter £15-20 
502. @Large quantity of shabby chic clocks (af) £30-50 
503. Qty. of workshop racking £60-80 
504. 7 Assorted Victorian oak chairs (af) £25-35 
505. Oak king size bed frame & mattress (5') £50-70 
506. @Large circular mirror £30-50 
507. Single divan bed (3') £30-40 
508. Ornate framed bevelled edged mirror £30-40 
509. Double divan bed (4'6") £40-60 
510. @Large shabby chic clock £30-50 
511. Pine single bed frame 3' wide £25-35 
512. 5 Bags of kindling £35-40 
513. Painted TV stand, coffee table & nest of tables £25-35 
514. Table top fridge £30-35 
515. Painted display cabinet, small storage chest etc. £25-35 
516. Painted dining table & 4 chairs £20-40 
517. 6 Wicker baskets & a Christmas tree £25-30 



518. Performance percussion drum kit £25-35 
519. Oak glass fronted corner display cabinet £30-40 
520. Shabby chic beach hut wardrobe with storage drawers to base & a box of games & puzzles 
£40-60 
521. Teak blanket box, table lamp & a pair of oak bedside cupboards (af) £25-35 
522. Nest of tables, a side table & a TV stand £25-35 
523. Barley twist plant stand & a pair of bedside chests £25-30 
524. Qty. inc. bookcases, chest of drawers, side table etc £25-35 
525. Oak glass fronted corner display cabinet £30-40 
526. Laura Ashley 3 drawer dressing table & mirror £40-60 
527. Cryer Craft elm dresser £70-90 
528. Ercol single drawer side table £30-40 
529. Pine 4 height bookcase £40-60 
530. Wicker log basket £25-30 
531. Pine TV cupboard £30-40 
532. Oak glass fronted display cabinet & 2 headboards £25-30 
533. Elf Toys rocking horse £25-35 
534. Oak framed wicker storage chest (af) £20-30 
535. Oak 2 over 2 chest of drawers £30-50 
536. Oak glass fronted corner display cabinet £25-35 
537. Vintage rocking horse £25-35 
538. Oak tiled top side table & 2 coffee tables £25-30 
539. Integrated fridge freezer £25-30 
540. Indesit 7kg washing machine £25-35 
541. @Qty. of table bases, mirrors, clock etc (all af) £25-35 
542. Set of 4 oak dining chairs £25-30 
543. Oak hall stand £30-40 
544. Oak drop leaf table & a painted 2 door cupboard £25-35 
545. Oak fold over table & a drop leaf table £30-50 
546. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers £40-60 
547. Pine 4 height bookcase £30-40 
548. Painted dressing table & mirror £30-50 
549. Pine dining table £40-60 
550. 2 Suitcases & 3 cushions £15-20 
551. Pine corner cupboard on cupboard £40-60 
552. Carved oak single drawer side table £30-40 
553. Pine 2 over 2 chest of drawers £40-60 
554. Oak tallboy  £30-50 
555. Oak Cryer Craft dining table & 4 wheel back chairs £50-70 
556. Qty. inc. table lamps, housewares etc £20-30 
557. White extending dining table £30-40 
558. Pet carrier £20-25 
559. Large pine farmhouse table (approx. 210cm) £80-90 
560. Premier drum kit inc. books & ZXT pro symbol set up £60-80 
561. Qty. of LP's & books £30-40 
562. Bevan Funnell Ltd oak 4 drawer side table £50-60 
563. Victorian mahogany 3 drawer chest £40-60 
564. Oak nest of tables & a side table £25-30 



565. Oak side table £30-40 
566. Pine corner cupboard £30-40 
567. Oak 4 height bookcase & a silver gilt painted side table £30-40 
568. Pr of pine bedside chests & a oak trolley £30-40 
569. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers & a 4 drawer chest £30-40 
570. Mahogany glass fronted wall cabinet £30-40 
571. Vintage kitchen cupboard £30-40 
572. Brass coal box & a larder £30-40 
573. Pine double bed frame (4'6") £40-60 
574. Set of 5 oak rush seated dining chairs inc. 1 carver £30-40 
575. 2 Bags of loft insulation  £15-20 
576. Retro dining table £30-50 
577. Pine 2 drawer dining table £30-50 
578. Oak fold over table & an oak chair £30-50 
579. Pine farm house dining table £40-60 
580. Pine 3 drawer coffee table £40-60 
581. Pine dresser £50-70 
582. Chrome Angle poise lamp £30-40 
583. Oak effect 4 drawer chest & an oak corner cabinet £30-40 
584. Ornate shabby chic mirror £50-70 
585. Qty. inc. side tables, 2 chairs, dressing table etc £30-50 
586. Qty. inc. garden stand, tools, radiator etc £25-35 
587. Pine topped circular dining table £30-40 
588. Kettler go-cart £30-40 
589. Pine 3 drawer side table & a clothes airer £40-60 
590. Chrome clothes rail, Christmas tree, electric strimmer & a battery hedge trimmer etc. £30-40 
591. Oak draw leaf dining table £30-40 
592. Boxed Bosch battery hedge trimmer £15-25 
593. Victorian mahogany extending dining table £40-60 
594. 2 Clothes rails & a standard lamp £20-30 
595. Decorative bevel edged mirror £40-60 
596. Indoor rabbit cage £25-30 
597. Goodman's karaoke machine & a dominator Mk III amplifier  £25-35 
598. Tornado mixing deck & 2 pairs of speakers inc. Kustom £40-60 
599. Mahogany leather topped side table & corner cabinet £30-50 
600. Oak linen fold blanket box, book stand & magazine rack £25-35 
601. Qty. inc. garage shelving, book shelves, pictures etc £25-35 
602. Victorian mahogany 2 over 4 chest of drawers a/f £40-60 
603. Pr of chrome uplighters £20-30 
604. Pr of chrome uplighters £20-30 
605. Pine 2 drawer bookcase £30-50 
606. Pine bookcase on cupboard, bedside table etc £50-70 
607. Retro dining table & a painted bookcase £30-40 
608. AB circle pro exercise machine £20-25 
609. Double divan bed (4'6") £50-70 
610. Contemporary mirror (af) £25-35 
611. Mahogany effect corner cupboard, TV stand & a painted blanket box £15-20 
612. Pine 2 drawer side table & 2 painted shutter doors £30-50 



613. Tiled top nest of 3 tables £25-35 
614. 2 Pine plate racks & a pair of pine benches £30-50 
615. Pine wash stand £40-60 
616. Stone effect side table £40-60 
617. Ornate shabby chic mirror £50-70 
618. Cast fire grate, bottle jack, Barbour waders (size 10) etc £25-35 
619. Oak refectory dining table & 1 other £30-40 
620. 2 Vic. brass fire fenders, coal bucket & a companion set & camping stove £45-50 
621. Pine extending dining table £30-40 
622. 4 Rush seated ladder back chairs £25-35 
623. Painted nest of tables, side table, cake stand etc £25-35 
624. Contemporary clock coffee table £40-60 
625. Circular pine dining table £30-50 
626. LG solar dome convection oven/microwave with halogen grill £40-45 
627. Shabby chic 2 drawer side table £40-60 
628. Hinari microwave (as seen) £10-15 
629. Qty. inc. painted fire screen, corner cabinet, pet crate & ramp etc £30-50 
630. Ercol dining table £30-40 
631. Guilt framed bevel edged mirror £25-35 
632. Oak bureau £20-25 
633. Rush seated chair & pot cupboard £30-40 
634. Oak two door cupboard (shelves to interior) £30-40 
635. Pine framed dressing mirror and print of sunflowers  £15-25 
636. Large green wooden trunk £25-30 
637. Brass fender £15-25 
638. Edw. oak larkin bureau £30-40 
 
639. Pair of slim display cabinets, juicer, mirror etc. £25-35 
640. Metal clothing rail  £40-60 
641. Painted blanket box £30-40 
642. Cast fire grate £20-25 
643. Metal industrial style clothing rail with drawers to base £120-150 
644. Vintage travelling trunk £35-45 
645. Contemporary breakfast table £50-70 
646. Wash basin and pedestal  £10-20 
647. Silver gilt framed bevelled edged mirror £80-100 
648. Tyme Avon 36" wood lathe with accessories  £80-120 
649. Thomas Skidmore safe  £60-80 
650. Edw. oak corner cupboard  £20-40 
651. Galvanized watering can, pigeon holes, shop scales and a '@' sign £25-35 
652. Pine TV stand £30-35 
653. Victorian clerks desk £40-50 
654. Two bedside tables, side table, rug and two street style lanterns (both a/f) £25-35 
655. Oak leather topped refectory dining table £50-70 
656. Oak drop leaf table £30-35 
657. 3 drawer sideboard a/f £20-30 
658. Collection of mirrors and tapestry's etc. £10-15 
659. Oak elbow chair £30-35 



660. Cast repro tractor seat stool £35-40 
661. Retro coffee table £20-25 
662. Pine TV stand with cupboard £30-40 
663. Morris hoist and chain £30-50 
664. Lincat water boiler £25-35 
665. Qualcast electric lawn mower £20-25 
666. Teak extending dining table £20-25 
667. 4 assorted chairs (1 has worm) £30-35 
668. @Shabby chic king size bed frame with lats (5' wide) £60-70 
669. Set of 4 Georgian oak dining chairs £30-40 
670. Oak carved pedestal centre table £110-120 
671. @Pair of silver gilt side tables £40-50 
672. Wooden bird cage table lamp £30-35 
673. Light oak coffee table £30-40 
674. Pair of mirrored based table lamps £20-25 
675. @Large shabby chic wall clock £30-50 
676. Pair of small Abbey Road storage crates £15-25 
677. Button back chequered armchair £50-60 
678. Bentwood rocking chair £30-50 
679. Cast fender £15-25 
680. 3 Ercol style spindle back chairs (as found) £30-50 
681. @Pr of silver gilt lamp tables £30-40 
682. Mahogany leather top pedestal desk £60-80 
683. Senco screw fastening system & a hose pipe & reel £25-35 
684. Over mantle mirror £25-30 
685. 5 Dining chairs (af) £20-25 
686. Limed oak dining table £30-40 
687. Pencil signed Alan Butterworth print 'Golden litter' (limited edition 79/500) £20-25 
688. Circular dining table with a set of 4 matching chairs £40-60 
689. 3 Oak ladder back chairs £15-20 
690. @Shabby chic mirrored side table £80-120 
691. Mahogany corner chair & a bedroom chair £15-25 
692. Pine coffee table £25-35 
693. Vespa furniture teak sideboard £30-50 
694. Indoor rabbit cage £15-25 
695. Button backed bedroom chair £30-40 
696. 2 Oak rush seated chairs £15-25 
697. Wrought iron glass topped coffee table £30-40 
698. 5 hydraulic bottle jacks £30-40 
699. Metal 14 height filing chest £50-60 
700. Pine 4 door wardrobe with drawers to base £150-200 
701. Oak fire surround & a tub of brass items £20-30 
702. Victorian cast fire surround £20-40 
703. Scythe £15-25 
704. 4 Stacking garden chairs £10-20 
705. Painted rocking chair £30-40 
706. Teak side table, bedroom chair & linen box £15-25 
707. Swivel office chair £15-20 



708. Oak plate rack £30-35 
709. Folding trestle table 6'x2'6" £25-35 
710. Pair of bench ends £15-20 
 
 End of sale. 


